Guest Editorial
This Special Issue was organised to celebrate the 75 th birthday of Professor Jan Ming Ko (FHKEng, FHKIE, FIStructE, FASCE, CEng, RPE, PE) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) and civil and structural engineering department in Hong Kong polytechnic (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) . He was appointed as head of civil and structural engineering department in 1992. Since 1995, he was promoted to chair professor and became the Vice president of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University (PolyU) from 2003-2010. It was Prof. Ko who has overcome innumerable hurdles and put in strenuous efforts to turning PolyU to a world leading university in civil and structural engineering.
Prof. Ko has devoted his lifetime in exploring the frontiers of research in structural engineering, particularly vibration control and structural health monitoring (SHM). He has participated in many impactful research and consultancy projects as principal investigator. The most representative ones include the Tsing Ma Bridge project in 1992 and the health monitoring project for Canton Tower in 2007, the health monitoring data of which has been a worldwide benchmark in this area. Prof. Ko also made enormous contributions to the academic advancement of structural It is with great honour and respect that we have had the opportunity to coordinate and organise this Special Issue for Prof. Ko's 75 th birthday. We have had the great pleasure and special privilege of learning from Prof. Ko as his PhD student and work with Prof. Ko as his colleagues and collaborators over extended periods of time. His inspiring supervision, rigorous attitude and enthusiasm in research, together with his kindness and readiness in supporting and nurturing colleagues, has significantly encouraged us to further contribute to and explore the academic development of structural engineering.
In the Special Issue, there are in total 14 invited papers contributed by Prof. Ko's collaborators and colleagues, many of who are world leading scholars in structural engineering. All the papers have gone through the rigorous peer-review process and are within the scope of the journal concerning structural engineering problems from various aspects. The first group of papers are focused on model updating or damage detection using SHM data from civil infrastructures, by means of data driven methods, such as Bayesian method and deep learning approach. Due to the large-scale nature of civil infrastructures, the monitoring data is always accompanied with great uncertainties, and data-driven methods are effective tools in dealing with such data and obtaining convincing results. Research into this also complies with Prof. Ko's long-term effort in transferring SHM techniques from mechanical engineering and aerospace engineering to civil engineering. The second group of papers introduce new sensing techniques applied in structural engineering scenarios, including development of highfidelity data acquisition system on a wireless smart sensor platform, and utilisation of distributed PZT sensors for real-time monitoring of scour hole. Wireless sensing and sensor network are both popular research topics in seeking new generation of SHM systems in civil infrastructures. In terms of vibration control, design of new dampers and modal identification of coupled damper-structure systems are presented in the third group of papers. The Special Issue also includes a paper reviewing novel technologies that extends frontiers in structural engineering and introducing the concept ''civionics'', which is an interdisciplinary term combining civil engineering and electronics engineering. These papers reflect how Prof. Ko's research effort in structural engineering have inspired his colleagues and collaborators. Just as a saying that Prof. Ko always quotes: ''A single blooming flower is not Spring; Spring is in the garden only when ten thousand flowers together flourish''.
The editors of this Special Issue highly appreciate and are deeply indebted to all the authors for their contribution of high-quality papers as well as to the reviewers for their prompt reviews. We would also like to sincerely thank Professors Jin-Guang Teng and Yong Xia, Editors-in-Chief of Advances in Structural Engineering, for their solid support to launch the Special Issue.
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